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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2020
After a 3-year hiatus, the Navan Community Association, in collaboration with The Original Navan
Market, will once again be hosting a Winterfest day on Sunday, February 16th, 2020 (Family Day
weekend), from 11am to 3pm. This will be a great opportunity to celebrate the opening of Navan’s new
outdoor rink, made possible through a City of Ottawa grant, the Cumberland Township Agricultural
Society, and a great deal of effort on the part of local volunteers.

Schedule of events

11am-12pm Mini-Olympics for kids
11:30am
Lavergne Meat & Deli Chili Cook-Off
12-1pm
Free skate
12-2pm
Horse-Drawn Wagon Rides
12:45pm
Official Ribbon Cutting
1-2:30pm Shinny hockey
2:30-3pm Free skate

Highlights of the day will include Mini-Olympics,
shinny hockey, horse-drawn wagon rides, chilli
cook-off, maple taffy treats by Stanley’s Olde Maple
Lane Farm, volunteer firefighters, and more! Coffee,
hot chocolate and cider will be provided compliments
of RBC Royal Bank. As this will be an eco-friendly
event, (see more greening Navan details on page 3) we encourage
everyone to bring your own mug !

Lavergne’s Meat & Deli Chili Cook-Off

Do you make “the best” chili? Register your chilli for the Chili cook-off by emailing navanwinterfest@
gmail.com by February 7th! Each entry will receive a voucher for 1 lb of local beef from Lavergne’s as
a contribution to their recipe (limited to the 1st 10 entries). Chili will be served by the Navan Lions
Club. Come try them out and vote for your favourite!

Shinny Hockey

Shinny hockey will be held from 1pm to 2:30pm. The first session will run from 1pm to 1:20pm and
will be strictly for beginner level players. The second session will run from 1:30pm to 1:50pm, where
intermediate level players up to the age of 12 years old will be divided amongst two teams for a
fun-filled hockey game. The third session will run from 2pm to 2:30pm and will be open to all levels.
Parents, bring your sticks! There will be no slapshots at any time. Helmets are mandatory.
Anyone wanting to play in the Beginner or Intermediate sessions are asked to send their full name, age,
and current level of play to navanwinterfest@gmail.com. There will be limited registration on site!
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CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Board of Directors of the Cumberland Township Agricultural
Society would like to thank the members who took time out
of their busy lives and came out to attend our Annual General
Meeting on Thursday, January 16th at the Navan Memorial Centre
Hall. We were honored to have Liz O’Gorman-Smit, Provincial
Director, Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies present
who extended thanks to the volunteers, Board and sponsors who
all make the Navan Fair a success every year.
Navan Fair August 6th - 9th, 2020
President for 2020 will be Luc Bergeron
2020 Theme is: “75 Years of Family Traditions”

Volunteer Youth of Distinction Award – presented to
Ben St. Denis. Ben has been volunteering on the grounds
crew for years. He is on the grounds from Fair set-up and
until the last of the clean-up is done.
Navan Fair
Parade Award -

Awards and Recognition were given to the following people:
Sam & Janet Rathwell Award – to be presented by Don
Rathwell to the Clingen Family at a later date.

Ontario Association
of Agricultural
Societies (OAAS)
Award - presented
to Hank Bakker
for his many years
of service to the
Antique Tractor &
Truck and Tractor
Committees as
well as being a past
president.

Lloyd Morison
Award for the
Best Float was
awarded to St.
Andrews United
Church. Accepted
by Ross Shortill.

A special thanks to John Ladds for taking all the photos.
Homecraft Prize List
Get a head start on your homecraft projects for the 2020
Navan Fair!!!
The Homecraft Prize List is available. The office can e-mail
you a copy OR you can pick up a hard copy at the Navan
Fair office.

Memberships

CTAS Navan Fair Memberships on sale for $22 until April
23rd, 2020 at the Navan Fair Office.
Office Hours in Feb. Tues, Wed, Thurs. 10:00 – 4:00

Volunteers of the Year Award – presented to Jackie
Bergeron for all her work with the Entertainment division
for the past 12 years.

President: Luc Bergeron
Admin. Coord: Madeleine Gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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GREEN IN NAVAN

Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore, nature-loving Navan
resident and zero-waste blogger at thelovenlife.com

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents
to become members of the community association. NCA
meetings are held on the third Monday of the month,
next meeting Feburary 17th at the Navan Arena at 7:30
p.m. Your membership entitles you to vote at the AGM,
bring issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get
actively involved in projects that are of interest to you.
The NCA also provides the community link to our City
representative.
Chair: Fred Hyde
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
NCA Membership: Ray Vetter
Social Media Manager: Jackie Lane Moore
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
The NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- The production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;
- The Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- The Navan Youth Ball league; - The Navan Tennis Club;
- The Soccer Registration Group; - The Fall Fest Committee;
- The Winterfest Committee; - The Outdoor Rink
Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the floral gardens at the
entrance of the village.
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as the
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project,
the Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration,
and the Outdoor Skating Rink.

#navanlife

Follow us on

Instagram

@navannca

Greening Navan’s WINTERFEST

WINTERFEST is BACK!!!!
In addition to some exciting new activities and contests this year,
the planning committee has decided to make WINTERFEST 2020
the GREENEST WINTERFEST EVER! But in order to do this, we
need YOUR help!
Waste stations will be set up to collect compost, recyclables and
trash – however, we hope to minimize the need for recyclables/
trash by planning ahead – and this is where YOU come in!
When you are packing up your skates, sticks and helmets, please
also consider packing some of the following items to help us to
reduce single-use plastic and other waste:
- Reusable mug/travel mug to refill your hot beverages (coffee, hot
chocolate, cider)
- Reusable water bottles – you can fill them at home with your
beverage of choice and we will have water refill jugs available
- Reusable spoons for the chili lunch
- Cooler bag/tote to bring home all your reusable items to be
washed
Please note there will be reusable cutlery, reusable and/or
compostable bowls, and reusable mugs/cups provided for those
who do not bring their own. A “dirty dishes” station will be set up
to collect used items; however, it would be greatly appreciated if
people brought their own items and simply packed them up to be
washed at home following the day’s activities.
This small added effort on your part would mean SO MUCH:
- Less single-use plastic that will remain in landfill for hundreds to
thousands of years
- Less resources needed to create/replace items for future use/
events
- Less effort for volunteer organizers and city waste management
to clean up and dispose of items
An inspiring and motivational example of how a small village
working together can have a big impact!
Thank you in advance,
Jackie & the WINTERFEST Committee

FREE BILINGUAL DROP-IN PLAY GROUP
Did you know there is a free bilingual drop-in
play group (0-6years old) right here in Navan?!
Every Tuesday 9:30-11am at the Navan Arena.
-Please bring indoor shoes
-Please remember it is a nut-free, scent-free
environment
For more details, visit The Orleans-Cumberland
Community Resources Centre:
https://www.crcoc.ca/en/event/earlyon-drop-innavan-0-to-6-years/2019-11-19/
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HIDDEN TALENT

This month’s tips from Navan Fine Arts Group
The Art of Displaying Three Dimensional Art

Whether it’s pottery, glass, wood, stone, figurative functional or not - three dimensional art adds a wonderful
depth and texture to your home that 2D pictures cannot.
If your room seems flat, try adding some dimension.
Free standing art can be shown on a table, on bookcases,
a fireplace mantle, a dresser, hallway table, pedestal, a
recessed area. Display boxes can work too, or an easel, or a
chair doubling as a display area. Consider whether the art
should be seen from all sides or can be featured against a
wall. Combine with some two dimensional pictures. Pottery,
wood bowls and other functional pieces don’t have to be
hidden in a cupboard. Show them off in your kitchen or
dining or other gathering room. Some sculptural pieces
show well in the garden too, check first if they can be out in
wet weather and if they should be brought in for the winter
months. As for lighting, natural daylight is best, but you
may wish to add some lighting for evenings and gray days
for those pieces that are special to you.
The keys to arranging free standing pieces are:
- sculptural art that is a focal point should not be
overshadowed by furniture or other works, and should be
able to be seen by all entry points into the room
- don’t overcrowd a piece or group of pieces with clutter, or
they will feel lost
- a large item may look best on its own, and smaller items in
a group
- look for harmonious ways to display, e.g. glass items,
wooden, by colour, theme
- include a variety of heights and sizes and textures to add
interest
- odd numbers of items tend to look better than even
numbers (if you have an even number of items, try
grouping them in an odd number of pairs, e.g. 6 items may
be grouped in 3 pairs on all the same table)
Lastly, we like to suggest rotating items, changing them up
perhaps every season, giving a fresh look to your rooms,
just as we re-decorate for the Christmas season.
The possibilities are endless.
Next month: A few final tips on the art of displaying art
Come see us at our annual show & sale April 18 & 19,
2020, at the Navan Arena.
Navan Fine Arts Group

Navan Lions Club

President:
Don Macartney
Secretarial Team: Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:
Hal Macpherson
After a very successful Christmas period – Navan Lions
are once again planning events for the coming year. We are
even starting the planning of our Golf Tournament to be
held at the Bearbrook course on Friday June 5th. We are
also organizing our participation in Winterfest on February
16th and the Bradley Cup Sat, Mar 28. At the same time, we
continue to operate our Vision Screening programme very
successfully and run regular Bingo’s in the Sarsfield Nursing
Home. We are also planning to run some Murder Mystery’s
in Chartwell residences in Ottawa as a fundraising activity
(or should that be funraising?). So, what with one thing and
another we are quite busy – and I always like to add that if
you enjoy helping in this kind of stuff – why not come out
to a meeting and see if you would like to join in. You would
be greatly welcomed. Contact any member of the Club.
STUDENTS PLEASE NOTE: One final thing – if you
are a local post-secondary student and have completed
at least one semester, you may wish to apply for a Navan
Lions Bursary. See our website - this is taken from the
website: Notice to all students registered in post-secondary
education; The Herb Deavy Bursary could help you. Each
year the Navan Lions Club provides a $500 Bursary to at
least one student registered in some form of post-secondary
education be it in an apprenticeship, college or university.
This Bursary is open to all students in the area served by
Navan Lions – apply now! We can accept applications until
the end of February - so now is the time to apply if you have
not done so – get in before the deadline - the application
form is easy to fill in and on-line.
http://www.navanlions.ca/

NAVAN FAIR LOOKING
FOR ARTIFACTS FOR 2020

The Homecraft division would like to have a
display showcasing the “old way of doing things”
with items like flat irons, laundry washboards
and tubs, kettles, rolling pins, or any pre-electric
kitchen utensils. Also some small outside
gardening, farm equipment and tools. If you know
of anyone with a quilt that was made in the old
style with pieces of old clothes etc, I am hoping to
make a display of those also.
Please contact Eleanor Hodges at ehodges@
xplornet.com or the fair office at 613-835-2766.
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NAVAN NOTABLES
SAMANTHA VIRGO

Samantha Virgo is a Registered Occupational
Therapist, a Psychotherapist, and a Trauma Informed
Yoga Teacher! Upon meeting Samantha, I was
impressed with her knowledge, vivacity, and education.
She is keen to embark on her career here in Navan.
She already has
13 years of work
behind her. She was
happy to discuss the
therapeutic benefits
of yoga for everyone
but especially for
anyone with any
kind of physical and/
or mental health
challenges. Her main
focus is one on one
therapy tailoring
each session to individual needs. Her warm, safe space
is lovely and conducive to exploring new techniques in
a comfortable environment.
Clients will be encouraged to recognize triggers and
learn to self-regulate through the use of yoga postures
and mindful movements, breathing techniques,
meditation, affirmations, and guided relaxation. With
Samantha’s help and caring, her clientele will learn the
tools to manage themselves.
For those interested, you may call her at 613-806-5709.
She is also on Facebook and Instagram. Her email is
samantha@breathwellnessstudio.ca
Sheila Minogue-Calver
www.navanwi.com

NAVAN STREETWALKERS
We’re all floating on snow! Snowshoeing has started!
What delightful days we’ll spend ploughing through
snow covered trails! Come along and join us.

NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED
The Biggest Small Investment You Can Make

Our next meeting is Wednesday, February 12 at 7pm
in the Lions’ Den at the Navan Curling Club. We will
have Chantale Pryor, a wellness coach, coming to
speak with us. It will be a very informative meeting. It’s
also our Valentines’ meeting. Wear something red!
Don’t forget to check out our scholarship page on our
web site.
www.navanwi.ca

Cartoon by Jeff Amey
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Jackson Arcan and Alex Robert, they also have some
serious forward talent just behind them in the likes

GRADZONE

So with the January 10th trade deadline now come
and gone, the Grads have made a number of moves to
strengthen their line-up down the stretch. GM Marty
Abrams traded for top six forward Joel Pavey (00) from
the Minnesota Magicians – who already has 5 points
in his first four games with the Grads, and defenseman
James Hatzepetros (99) from the Montreal Est Rangers.
With these moves Abrams feels that the team has
improved enough to make a good run for the playoffs.
“We’ve made some moves to increase our mobility from
the back end as well as improving our overall forward
group. Our goal is to get into the playoffs because once
you’re in, you just never know what may happen”… Grads
very good forward group…While the Grads already boast
two of the league’s very best overall offensive threats in

of Jean-Sylvain Boyer, Devyn Orpana , Will Murray
and Mason Goldie. Not to be outdone however are the
younger rookie forwards – specifically very-talented
local product Gabriel Crete as well as the kid line of Brett
Butler, Ryan O’Toole and Zane Dalpe who are known to
buzz the offensive zone regularly causing major problems
for opposing teams. With such a fine group of rookies
(did I mention Alec Lovisek?) and returning players
it’s no wonder that the future looks very bright for our
hometown Grads over the coming seasons…The Grads
are on a roll…as of the time of this writing the Grads have
won four straight with all wins coming from teams ahead
of them in the standings. With 17 regular season games
to go the Grads sit in tenth place but only four points out
of a playoff spot. They will need to pass a couple of teams
to do so but yes, they can – so be sure to do your part by
coming out to cheer them on!
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NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
& YOUTH GROUP
Navan Community Sunday School Sundays
at 9:45-11:15 (ages 3 & up)
St. Mary’s Hall - 1170 Smith Rd
Actively looking for Volunteers
Police record check for vulnerable sector required.
For more info email navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com

ORLEANS WOMEN’S CONNECTION

Wed: Feb. 12th 9:30-11 Orleans United Church 1111 Orleans
Blvd
Feature:“Your Gift Keeps on Giving” with Jered Gordon, Manager
Orleans Mission Thrift Store
Music: Wilf Wight
Faith Story: Karen Erickson and “The King and I”
Reservations please: Evelyn Swan 613-830-7536
rsvpev7@gmail.com www.rsvpministries.com Cost: $8 at door
Women connecting with God, each other and their community

Cumberland Lions
Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre
The Maple Marina Mystery
Saturday March 21, 2020
Maple Hall, 2552 Old Montreal Rd.
Doors open at 5 PM Show starts at 6 PM $45
Come and join us at our fundraising event!
Please contact Betty 613-834-6903 for tickets
1950’s dress encouraged
info@cumberlandlions.ca or our Facebook page

NOMINATIONS FOR BUILDERS WALL 2020

Nominations are now being accepted for the Builders Wall 2020. Please think of

Navanites who have helped make this village a great place to live. The process involves
writing a 500 + word paragraph explaining who they are and what they have done in
the past or present to deserve recognition. At least 2 letters of support must
accompany the forms. All pertaining information is on the NCA website under
Builders Wall. Deadline for submissions is March 30th. If you need any help with the
nomination, please contact
Anne-Marie at 613-791 2757.
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the Navan Nifty 50plus Seniors Club!
The new year for the Nifty 50 plus Seniors Club opened
up with a welcome back luncheon which was well
attended by the members. A birthday cake for eight
members celebrating a January birthday was enjoyed
by all! The Nifty 50 plus seniors group meets from
12:30pm to 4:30pm every Wednesday starting the first
Wednesday in September up until the last Wednesday
in June upstairs in the Navan Memorial Arena. All
folks who are fifty years plus are invited to come and
spend an afternoon for visiting and fun.

CONTEMPLATING YOGA

Tips from Sandy Jones, a Certified Yoga Teacher who teaches

Accessible Gentle Yoga in Orleans

Standing Backbend
(Anuvittasana)

This posture increases spine
flexibility, boosts energy levels,
strengthens and stretches the low
back. Stand with a tall elongated
spine, feet hip-width with insteps
parallel (Mountain pose). Place
palms on the low back, fingers
pointing down. Gently draw the
elbows toward each other, opening
the chest. Inhale. Exhale as you
press the hips forward and arch
backward, raising your chest and
head. Head is in line with the spine.
Hold for 5-7 breaths. Slowly return
to Mountain pose. Repeat one more.
Stuck in line? Don’t just stand
there… do some gentle Standing Backbends.

COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
Welcome to the Community Safety Zone for February!
One of the most frequent complaints brought
forward by our residents is about vehicles speeding in
the village. The NCA has worked with our city councillor to have speed signs posted at a few entry routes
into the village help make drivers more aware of their
speed and the posted limits. It is important, however,
that residents report traffic violations if they wish to
have more enforcement. The Ottawa Police website
ottawapolice.ca has a link right at the very top of the
website labelled traffic complaints. This online process
walks you through the process of filing the complaint
and explains how the complaints get routed.

We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your
concerns and taking suggestions for future Community Safety Zone topics. Please feel free to email us at
safety@navan.on.ca
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THE SNOWY OWL

Article by David Grattan Photos Tom Devecseri

The Snowy Owl is the archetypal northern bird. It breeds in the
Arctic Archipelago – including such islands as Devon, Baffin, Axel
Heiberg etc. where its diet consists mostly of lemmings. It makes
minimal effort to create warm and comfortable nests. An unlined
scrape in the ground must suffice. Yet these birds are fiercely
territorial and will defend their territory against other owls as well
as larger animals including the arctic fox. When lemmings are less
available, Snowy Owls will eat anything they can find including
marine invertebrates – i.e. shellfish of various kinds. Then when
winter in the far north is too harsh – we welcome them here in a
large region surrounding the Canada US border. As I’m sure you
are aware, they are often to be seen in the wide-open snow-covered
fields around Navan – as shown in Tom’s accompanying photos.
Unlike other owls they are diurnal and of course in the High Arctic
where they breed there are 24 hours of daylight. In winter, we
have regularly seen them atop the hydro poles on Tenth Line and
Trim Roads. We once saw one on a streetlamp at the junction of
Innes Road and the Tenth Line. I assume that as lemmings are not
available in this locale, the owls must be eating mice or other small
rodents, and perhaps even small birds. The Snowy Owl is a
remarkably beautiful bird and I always feel delighted when I see
one. Young male Snowys are barred with dark brown but become
whiter with age. Females keep some dark markings throughout
their lives. Snowy Owls are creatures of habit, they often return to
the same location year after year. So, it is likely that our locally seen
owls have adopted this location. Finally, I cannot help but mention
that Hedwig in the Harry Potter movies is played by a Snowy.

I want to add a plug
for Brome’s Squirrel
buster bird feeders.
These feeders are quite
expensive but as the
company points out,
they
ultimately save you
money in reducing
squirrel misappropriated bird seed. All the
models work on the
principle of a sprung
perch. So, when the
squirrel sits on the
perch – its weight is
enough to shut the
hatch. Squirrels can
spend hours trying
to get into the feeders - but they don’t
really stand much of a chance. Our “Classic” model was, however,
damaged by squirrels, although they still couldn’t get into it. When
I contacted the company to explain the damage – they sent me
a brand-new feeder without charge, and it arrived within two or
three days. As I said we have three models – a “Legacy”, A “Classic’
and a ‘Plus’. The “Legacy” is the simplest and I think most effective
design. And you can buy them in Bradley’s. (Brome is a Canadian
Company located in Quebec – see www.bromebirdcare.com)

Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.

What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

